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nt the rat# of $5.00 an 
ear. The matter, 11 space leastways, she was the first to visit 

it during my time, and I fancy the 
last as ever wUL

The impression she made on the
was wonderful. I reckon
had grown rusty out in

camp, and they were a proud lot on 
the whole: but the way they knuck
led down before that girl was as
tonishing. Captain Sol took off his 
hat and bowed, 
and set about c

It appeared that the father and the 
girl had come to look lor gold and 
a fortune; the father to dig, the girl 
to look after him and do his cooking 
for him. She would not be left be
hind, though her father wanted her 
to; she was bound to have her own 
way. She was a lively girl, and 
would have made herself agreeable 
to all the boys had Captain Sol al
lowed It, but he seemed to think he 
had a special claim upon her, and did 
his best to keep the others at a dis
tance.

She had got on from the first, and

answered, wondering how to bring 
up the subject I had come to talk 
to him about. “I hope you’ll have 
a good haul, too, one ol these days, 
for Julia’s sake.

He flared utf> in a moment.
"Miss Harman, to you; sir; Julia 

to me, and no other. My daugh
ter’s not common property, let me 
tell you. I guess I’ll have to lay 
the law down pretty firmly in this 
yer camp, if this sort oi thing is 
going to flourish."

It was not a bright prospect for 
me to continue, now—was it ? I tell 
you I felt inclined to throw It up 
and leave, but Silas P. Hopkins—my 
name, sir—is not the one to give in, 
so I went at It straight on the head.

"Mr. Harman, I should not have 
called your daughter anything ’ but 
Miss Harman, only I have asked her 
to be my wife, and she has consent
ed, that is If you agree.’’

"Hang it t” he said, jumping out 
of Bis chair. "You’ve done what?
Your wife, ..my ,J«4ghtec 1 What 
d’you think 1 came Ьеге for ? D’you 
think I came here to marry my 
daughter to a gold grubber, like the 
boys here/ yourself for example ? Un
derstand, young man, 1 came here to 
make a fortune, so that my gal 
could go back and marry among the 
best in New York, or pick up an 
English Lord If she wants to. Now 
you get back to your gold. That’s 
my answer, if there’s any more 
bother,’’ and he handled a revolver 
threateningly.

Wal, now, there was nothing for 
me to do but quit, and I guess you’d 
have done the same If you’d been 
in my place. I fclt tarnation an
gry, but he was Julia’s father, or I 
wouldn’t have answered lor the con
sequences. When I left hlm I went 
and told Julia. She was very sorry.

"Maybe he’ll come round shortly," 
she said.

I did not think it probable, but 
there was nothing for it but to wait.
I was in a bad temper over it. The 
camp was in a bad temper over 
something.
or two others were vexed, too for 
some reason. As a result the at
mosphere was heavy, we growled at 
one another over nothing and wanted 
to fight each other over trifles, which 
made things unpleasant all round. I 
got sick of the whole thing, and 
wanted to chuck It, but I could not 
go without Julia, and Old Man Har
man had not given in.

I told my feelings to Julia, and 
she said she was tired of the camp 
too, and if I liked to take her she 
would go whether her father would 
consent or not. She said she was
quite old enough to do as she liked. n____  — .
and nobody would prevent her. I In Berv1n8 •«*
was mighty surprised, nevertheless I ° Л to
junroed at the idea for T loved the ®ac .8 , guests. It must be remem-SHffeSSSSS’sr-artsTS
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wtad On thI^irtinon ^fhich W« cur<Ued appearance. It will alt disap-
wlnd. On the night on which we pear )n the freezing. When the mix-
were to elope Julia sapg and played ture cooI> ad| twe 
the banjo as usual and I laughed to vanilla, and two cups English wal- 
myself <to think that after to-night nut meats finely chopped 
H would be only myself who would u8lng three parts finely crushed Ice 
be entertained with love songs and to one rock salt. It a larger pro- 
that the camp would be deserted and portion of salt is used the mixture 
lonely after her departure. What *іц freeze In a shorter time, 
gave me most pleasure won havfag will be of a granular rather tha 
beaten Captain Sol, and I let her 
flash her beautiful eyes at him all 
the evening without a murmur.

I'm not timid or nervous as a rule, 
but I will admit, the nearer the time 
the more fidgety I got; I was afraid 
something would happen at the last 
moment. When the time came for 
me to mqve, I went to the cupboard 
where I kept my gold and took out 
the bags, placing them in one large 
enough to take the lot; then I went 
to the door and listened. The boys 
were fond inf going to bed early, and 
as soon as they'd finished their drink 
for the night they turned in, and I 
was mighty glad of it. It wanted 
about a quarter of an hour to go by 
before Julia was likely to turn up 
when I arrived at the appointed 
place. And I stood there stamping 
my feet with impatience. It was 
a dark night, and everything looked 
favorable. The half hour had scarce
ly turned when 1 heard footsteps ap
proaching and Julia appeared, out 
Of the shadow of the trees.

-“Julia," I called softfy, as I ad
vanced to meet her, “Julia." I had 
not t^cen many steps before I was 
Startled to hear another voice and to 
find Old Man Harman standing in 
front of me with a revolver levelled 
at my head.

“Throw up your hands, cusà you," 
he cried, “or you’re a dead man."

I was so taken aback, thtire was 
nothing for me to do but give in. I 
put up my hands and looked at 
Julia. There Was no pity in her 
face, though she looked at me. curled 
her lip and laughed-

“Where's the cord, girl ?" said her 
father, without lowering the revolv
er. “Now, you take this while I 
do the rest."

While the girl I had loved kept me 
quiet with the pistol I was being 
bound hand and foot by the old man 
cursing most furiously at i)oth of 
them. When Old Man Herman had 
tied me to his satisfaction, he took 
my bag of gold and put it over his 
shoulder.

“1 guess we’ll take this along with 
us," he said, and laughed. “There 
were six of 'em going to elope with 
my gal to-night, and we've treated 
'em the same as we’ve treated 
nuggets and all. 
thank Heaven.
get a handsome wedding present out 
of all this gold."

I lay there and swore, but all the 
swealing in the world wouldn't do 
any good. Julia came up to me 
and whispered —

“What a blind lot you are, you 
men, when you’re in love."

“But you said you loved me," I 
answered, as well as I could for 
swearing, “and that you only went 
with the others to put them off the

“You fool," she said. “That’s 
what I told them all. Never mind, 
it's a dry night, I don’t think you 
will take cold; good-bye."

She was polite, enough to put 
something in my mouth to keep me 
from shouting, or she’d have had my 
opinion of her pretty strong, I can 
tell you. As I lay there that night, 
bound up by that cord, I swore I 
would never have truck with another 

long as I lived.

vide A place for the clock, cook 
books, tradesman’s order books,
The broad 
few pots of herbs 
makes the kitchen still more attrac
tive. Herbs seem* to grow better 
there than in any other part of the 
house and the conveniences of having 
fresh parsley, tarragon, etc., at hand 
when needed ‘will abundantly repay 
one for one’s trouble. There should 
be two chairs in the kitchen, also a 
scuttle table with a box seat which 
may be. so adjusted as to provide an 
ironing table, or a comfortable seat, 
and the box seat may be used as a 
receptacle for kitchen lore, domestic 
science magazines, etc. The kitchen 
should be provided with a good 
clock, a calendar, a thermometer, a 
slate for memorandums, and where- 
ever there are jogs in the walls these 
spaces may be converted into shal
low cupboards for small utensils, 
duster, brooms, brushes, etc., pro- 
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rent* the 
the natural"Yon take toy advice, stranger, 

and don’t be no blessed polite to the 
women, as to put yourself out for 
’em."

These words were addressed to me, 
when I had eat down after giving up 
my seat to' a lady ih a New York 
ear; and I felt vexed. The man who 
spoke them was a ehabby-looking in
dividual, so far as clothes went; but 
he wore diamond studs In his shirt, 
and a diamond ring on his finger 
which he was careful to show off to 
advantage. I took no notice of his 
remark, and he did not speak again.

I alighted at a railway station, 
where I was to embark on a two or 
three days’ journey, which I looked 
upon with disfavor, for it promised 
to be a monotonous time.

I had not been long seated when 
my friend of the car seated himself 
opposite, and wrapping himself up in 
a thick rug. and lighting a cigar, 
puffed away with evidently supreme 
enjoyment.

I asked him 
strong feeling 
ticular.

"Wal," he said, "you can’t treat 
’em same as you can A man; you 
can’t get away from the fact that a 
woman’s a woman; if a man does 
you a bad turn you can fight him 
for it.-.
wal, I guess you've just, got to let 
things slide and own you’re beaten.

■'ll you’re fond of a yarn,” 
tinned, "I guess I ken open your 
eyes as to what a woman cad do, 
when she feels disposed to try some
thing big. And I shall be more sur
prised It when I've pnished yon don't 
do more than sympathize with ms." 

: The prospect of a yarn pleased me 
greatly, so I pressed him to get un
der way, and he began 

Wal, It was this way. About twen
ty years ago, when I was a young 
man, I went prospecting for gold. 
That was before the Klondyke boom, 
and we didn't shovel it out in spades 
fnl, I can 
No, it was 
alow at thi-t.

Some of as were more lucky than 
the rest. There was about twentÿn 
five to thirty in the camp, , and 
about half-a-dozen of us, including 
toy self, were laying up a fair stock 
of nuggets; we- were seeing, our for
tunes Increasing each week, congrat
ulating ourselves an’ standing drinks 
all round on the strength of it. We 
kept the gold In our huts locked, up, 
certainly, bat not that strong, tor 

-nd we чого all straight-going men, and 
had no fear of anyone turning round 
an/i dealing dishonest, at any rate 
C* plain Sol would see to that.

Solomon Bare, or Captain Sol, as 
hi was called, ruled the roost on the 
strength ol his being the oldest man 
in the camp; and if the men were 
not afraid' of him they were of his 
six-shooter, for he was a dead shot, 
and took care that everybody knew

SEEDING WINTER WHEAT.НІМНИИМИИИНІ
USEFUL RECIPES.

Chicken Salad.—For the chicken 
salad buy fowl rather than chicken, 
and let boil until tender, in as little 
water as possible. Cut the col<4 
boiled fowl in one-half inch cubes. 
A five pound fowl should yield three 
cups of dice, and two fowls of this 
size ought to serve a company 
twenty-four. To six cups of meat 
cubes add eight cups of celery cubes. 
To prepare celery, wash in cold wat
er, scrape to remove stringy por
tions, and. cut in small pieces. It is 
much improved by being allowed to 
etand in cold water to become crisp 
*|frd thoroughly chilled, then drained 
and dried between towels. As near 
servirig-time as possible, moisten 
mixture with cream dressing. Mould 
on salad dishes, and garnish with 
the yolks of hard boiled efcgs rubbed 
through a sieve, capers, and1 celery 
tips. The artistic garnishing of 
a salad should never be overlooked, 
as it adds much to its attract!ve-

A rich soil is always desirable for 
winter wheat. The plant is a gross 
feeder and requires an abundant sup
ply of feed for the largest yields. 
This does not necessarily mean that 
the ground must contain as much 
humus as corn ground, but it should 
be abundantly supplied with this ma
terial, in addition to phosphoric acid 
and potash. If soil is not naturally 
very rich and stable manure is avail
able, supply as rih*eh of this as can 
be obtained. It can either be appli
ed to the crop previous to wheat, or 
if well rotted, can be put on the 
ground just before plowing for wheat 
land. If not well rotted, the most 
satisfactory method of enriching the 
soil for wheat is to top-dress during 
the fall and winter, spreading quite 
evenly over the surface. In this way 
the available pliflt food in the ma
nure is absorbed by the upper lay
ers of soil and is ready for immediate 
use by the young plants.

Furthermore, this top-dressing is a 
first-class protection against the dis
astrous
Where it has been tried 
excellent results, 
it may pay to supply phosphoric fer
tilisera, but this question each and 
every man must determine for him
self, as it depends almost

WHOLLY UPON THfc SOUL.
In most winter wheat sections it 

is ol utmost importance that pre
paration of the ground be started as 
early as possible. Where wheat ie 
to follow oats, barley, potatoes, 
field peas or some spring crop, get 
these out of the way as soon as pos
sible, then plow the ground without 
delay.
early, for it is absolutely necet.aiy 
that wheat land be well compacted 
before the seed is put In.

- Summer or fall plowing of this
.kind need not be very deep. On
some soils 5 inches is sufficient and 
it is seldom necessary to plow more 

Some farmers g^t 
in plowing 4 inches 

deep. See that the ground is thor
oughly plowed and that there is no 
skipping or "cutting and covering.” 
As soon as plowed, .it should be 
harrowed at least once, so as to 
create a soil mulch and to compact 
the land in such a way as to pre
vent free access to the air and a con
sequent loss of soil moisture.

The ground should be watched care
fully, and ’just as soon as there is 
evidence of excessive evaporation of 
moisture go over the surface with 
some light instrument which will 
maintain the mulch. If weeds ap
pear, these must be killed while 
small. This is an excellent way of 
getting rid of perennials. Dd not al
low the leaves to reach any size. By 
killing them at this stage the roots 
will not be able to give any nourish
ment and will consequently perish. 
This method is advised for

i her pardon, 
the store.
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CARD. of emergency. The expense, however, ie 
yearly increasing, and I am satisfied 
substantially the same results may 
be secured in another way, thereby 
saving the cost of such 
breaking, which is yearly 
with mo and In northern New York.

In sections where grass ,ig not a 
natural crop, where the sod Is thin, 
frequent or biennial breaking is 
essary. With us a fieWleft entirely 
alone, will. If rich enough, gram 
over in two years. Is it,' therefore, 
not to he a wise practice to expend 
the extra force which must be pot 
into labor dr fertilizers into the lat
ter alone and lengthen the rotation? 
This system will, perhaps, decrease 
the grain and corn output, 
all, what crop will bring greater net 
return than two or three cuttings ol 
clover and timothy, which will come 
In the ' 1 .

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR. 
Forty dollars to $50 of mffle per* sere 
is easily obtained from such land. 
The question always comes back, can 
a crop be insured against drouth?

Crops are governed largely by rain
fall. I know It is possible to grow 
one crop with very little rain, 
well established clover seeding, if 
top-dressed during the winter, will , 
grow add cover the ground Ці tune 
to prevent direct evaporation. 'The 
mulch protection given by strawy 
manure is twofold, feeding. the plant 
and holding moisture. This practice 
cannot be followed by those farmers 
who haul their manure in the spring 
after a goodly portion is wasted, and 
when it must depend upon summer 
rains tor solution. ,

I am confident for our northern 
dairy sections, that the oat and pea, 
corn, alfalfa, and the emergency 

like millet and buckwheat.

5i
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increasing
tecting them from 
spaces are ’ as found alongside of 
chimney may be utilized in this way.
Tablets, pencils, a pin-cushion, largo 
and small needles, a spool of No. 8 
cotton for trussing poultry or game, 
a ball of cord; a waste-paper basket 
should be found under the kitchen 
table where scraps of paper, short 
pits of string and any and all litter 
might be thrown. This basket may 
be of the half-bushel fruit baskets 
that are 
season, or it 
towel
which may be 
against the wall when not in use, is 
a convenience. A small step-ladder, 
that may be so adjusted as to serve 
tho purpose of both chair and ladder 
will be found a great comfort when 
something is to be got down from 
the high shelves. Bracket and roll
er for roller towels must be placed 
convenient to the sink. A covered 
galvanized iron garbage pail and 
ash barrel, are both absolutely ne
cessary and should be Just outside 
of the kitchen door for convenience 
sake, and both should be protected 
from the weather by some means of 
shelter, and only ashes placed in one 
and dry garbage in the other. The 
latter should be thoroughly cleansed, 
and should be scalded at least three 
timçs a week with a strong solution 
of sal soda.

m
liked her. It did not take Captain 
Sol long to find this out, and he 
came and spoke to me about it.

"Good evening, Si” he said. Silas 
is my name, but the boys called me 
Ei for short.

"Good-night, Captain,” I answered 
very shortly, and walked on; but he 
caught me up, and started again.

"Now look here. Si," he said, "the 
sooner you stop fooling round after 
Miss Julia Harman the better. I'm

■iK
ЖЯ

'

ENZIE’S why he had such a 
against womeh in par- ÉÜ

so plentiful during fruit 
may be of wire. A 

rack fastened to the wall, 
dropped back flat

After

eWi ne 
andiron

Cream Dressing for Salad.—Now 
for the cream dressing, which is a 
pleasing substitute for mayonnaise, 
and much less expensive. Mix one 
tablespoon salt, one tablespoon mus
tard, one aad one-half tablespoons 
sugar, two eggs slightly beaten, five 
tablespoons melted butter, and one 
and one-half cups melted cream; then 
add slowly one-hall cup vinegar. 
Cook in double boiler, stirring 
stantly, until mixture thickens; then 
strain and cool.

Salad Rolls.*—Of course any milk 
or milk and water bread dough may 
be shaped and baked Into rolls to 
serve with the salad, although Par
ker House Roll inixture, a richer 
dough, is decidedly preferable. Just 
a few words about the shaping. First 
make in small \round biscuits, place 
in rows on a floured board, 
with a cloth, then with a pan, .and 
let rise until light and well puffed. 
Flour the handle of a wooden spoon 
and make a deep crease in the mid
dle of each biscuit, take up and press 
together the two parts thus madd. 
Place closely In a buttered pan, 
cover, let rise again, and bake In a 
hot oven. The rolls may be baked 
In the morning and reheated when 
needed.

effect of winter freezes.
----- , ft gave most
In sdme localitiesnot one to stand any nonsense.”

“All right. Captain. Miss Julia 
Harman is not your property yet, 
an’, if I can prevent it, she’s not go
ing to be. If Julia Harman marries 
anyone out of this camp, it will be 
me. See ?”

I tell you I wad in a raging tem
per or I should never have spoken 
to the Captain like that, an’ I think 
Sol was taken aback, for it was 

minutes before he spoke.
“All right. Si, if you're going to 

talk like that look out tor yourself. 
If it had been any other of the boys 
but you there would have been day
light through your precious 
before this. But just keep 
you that that girl will be Mrs. Sol
omon Bare, and no one else.”

With that ho turned on his heel 
and strode off, while I Went off to 
tell Julia What had happened. A 
place like Sandy Gulch is not the 
beat place to go courting in, espec
ially when the girl is tho only ‘ one 
tor miles round, and I found my 
work cut out to prevent jealousy. 
However, before long I got Julia to 
say she loved me and that was all 
I cored for.
remain bad-temperèd for long, and 
we were soon ss friendly as before. 
He kept hanging round Julia more 
than I cared tor, however, and I 
spoke to her about it.

’’Well, Si, now," she said. "I 
thought you said you -loved me, and 
if you do you ought to trust me."

“It’s because I love you,” I an
swered. “that I can’t stand seeing 
you with the Captain so much.”

"Hen I guess you'll have to stand 
a bit more of it,” she answêred, 
tossing her head. "I’m not going 
to have murder committed, and over 

He was clean shut against fighting, me If you want to go on loving 
was Captain Sol—I mean Just aq oi* me you must let me keep in with the 
dinary drunken sow, with no cause Captain and the boys, or you’ll find 
for bloodshed. But let a man be yourself making tracks tor another 
insulted, or Insult another, or let world before long. I’ve seen the 
there be some real cause tor satlsfac- Captain shoot more than once.” 
tiou, Captain Sol was the man to 
see it through. If the aggrieved when I found out her reason tor be- 
parties did not fall in with gentle in the Captain’s company, and

for some time I found things real 
pleasant. She was a smart girl was 

She could play the banjo, 
any-

ram
But when it’s a woman.
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SOME FANTASTIC DUELS. than or 6. 
good resultsЖШШ ;

ж|«* >r-SAND THE STRANGE WEAPONS 
USED IN THEM. crops,

milst continue to be a source of sup
ply for supplemental feeding. * . in 
connection with these we must begin 
to treat grass growing-as a specialty 
and an art.

ABB PABL0B 
STOVES at tow prie». Fought With Sulphuric Acid—Fat

al Duel Mounted on 
Bicycles.

There ' has Just bpen fought be
tween two workmen engaged in clean
ing the bronze doors of Lugo Ca
thedral a duel as grim as it was 
original. The weapons chosen were 
two bottles of sulphuric acid, with 
which the combatants belabored each 
other out of all semblance of human
ity, their faces being burnt and cut 
out of recognition, while their arms, 
hands, and necks were agape with 
wounds caused by the broken glass 
and caustic acid.

Prospect Park, near Brooklyn, 
N. Y., was the scene of a very fan
tastic encounter that was fought not 
so long since between two society 
men, named David Perrinc and Dan
iel Dowell, who had fallen out over 
a certain Miss Ray. Principals and 
seconds retired to a secluded spot, 
where the rivals were so fastened to 
a tree that their right arms alone 
were free. They were then supplied 
with clubs and, being within striking 
distance, set about each other with 
such fury as to necessitate, through 
sheer exhaustion, an early termina
tion to the combat.

It is now six years since two^ mem
bers of the Granada Bicycle * Club, 
named Moreno and Perez, determin
ed to adjust their differences by a 
novel appeal to arms. Mounted on 
their bicycles, and armed with long 
knives, they took up their station? 
700 feet apart, whence, at a given 
signal, they charged each other with 
all the impetuosity of

KNIGHTS OF OLD.

The Captain did not S .

PUMPS I PUMPS!!
Iron Kpa, Baths, Creamer, 

best, also Japanned stamped 
tinware in radiera variety, all of 

wt stack, which I will rail tow for

s
QUICK SHAVINQ,

hasA match between hair-dr. 
taken place at South Br< .
Y. The record was token by a 
young Hungarian, -named. Baja, who 
tqok exactly two minutes to etit a 
man’s luÛr, shave him, shampoo him. 
and turn him out with a beautifully 
accurate "parting.” s 

"Henpeck has given up l 
eh,? I didn’t think he ha< 
wltl-power.” "He hasn’t^

ЩШ HI getting |^Є1ГеЬа8о[ New Minister : “Now,
rid of such persistent perennials U V ^ you’U have to look after the 
Canada thistle. Occasionally It may church better than this, or we shall 
be necessary to use a disk or acme | have to think about getting a new 
harrow in order to kill the weeds. In- beadle.” Davie (beadle of long 
some fields, particularly foul, a spad- standing), severely : "Mistress Nich
ing harrow oison, wo whiles change oor minie-

MAY BE NECESSARY. ters, but we never change oor bead-.
Ie."

A. В. McLean, Chatham,N .Insurance.

, N.
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persuasion. Captain Sol would *how
them his revolver and swear he’d
shoot both if they did not1 begin Julia.
operations at once. which went down as well as

But I am drifting away from the thing else she could have done in 
point. It was women I was to tell Sandy Gulch. I tell you, we had 
you about, not Captain Sol and the ®ome *air lively evenings. , 
t?oys, though they will have to fig- The boys would form a ring, and 
ure pretty considerably for all that, there she would sit in the middle 
Captain Sol was one of the lucky ^ strum out music from that bàn-
half-dozen, and bod a very iair for- jo that was a perfect treat to listen
tune locked up in his hut? and we to. Then she'd ding—and she could
reckoned the time was not far off ;РІ*ЧГ» too’ but when she got on to
when he would shift, and the boys of love songs she just reached the top 
Sandy Gulch would have tp elect of her popularity. She would sigh 
another captain. ànd flash her dark eyes at you, as

Things were getting this way, and though she meant every word she 
the Captain and I were both think- sang. I didn’t mind, so long as 
ing of clearing off, when two stran- she sang them at me; it was when 
gers came into the camp, whô caused she turned them on to the Captain 
uh to alter our plans and put off and a few others that I got wild, 
leaving for some little time. It was The vtorst of it was, I used to let 
one evening after a more successful her see. I was angry, and that made 
day than usual, and we were all her all the worse, and she would get 
pretty happy. The drink flowed as far as throwing kisses at Sol,
freely,. when someone stumbled until 1 bad to get up and leave, for
against the Captain, just when he fear of hurting somebody, 
was in the act of drinking, spilling But when she came round after-
bis drink and half choking him into wards, and said she was sorry she
the bargain. had vexed me, I had to give in, and

Most of us could lay claim to pos~ we would kiss and be as good friends 
scssing a good flow of language, but as before. I had talked a great deal 
tho Cdptain, as in everything elec, to Julia about the future; I told
could go one better, and when once .her I was thinking of leaving Sandy
started it was some time before his ! Gulch with my gold, which I gave 
stock was exhausted. He was pull- her to understand was considerable, 
ed up this time, however, by a deep | and asked her ff she would go with 
strong voice, that just caught him ‘ me and become my wife. I had bet- 
up in the middle of one of his choic- • ter see her father, she said, and ask 
est sentences. him.

“A little less of that language, [ Old Man Harman was sitting in 
please; as for the drink1 I’ll stand : his doorway on the day when I went 
you another." The Captain closed to ask him for Julia’s hand, smok- 
bis mouth with a snap and faced, ing a secdy-looking clay pipe, fn 
the speaker, drawing his revolver at | want of cleaning, I judged, by the 
the same time. “You can can just і way, he shook it, poked it. and 
put that away,” said the . stranger, growled at it, at frequent intervals, 
quite calmly. “It’s not for my He nodded good-humouredly when I 
sake, but for hers; she's not used to j approached and put a chair for me 
it." to sit down on.

There were exclamations at this,. “Wal, an' how’s gold?" he asked 
tell you. Her; she ! and, as I sit down, 

turning on the stranger we saw, “Pretty fair," I answered, “more 
seated near him, a girl. When she work than pay, as a rule; nothing 
saw us all looking at her, she rose one day, and little more the next." 
and stood by the stranger; her lath- “Ah, you’re one of the lucky ones; 
er. I judged at the time. She wes I'm just starting, worse luck; you’ve 
a handsome girl, tho handsoincst I about laid in your store, I reckon— 
have ever seen; any way, she was a you don’t core which way things run 
woman, and Sandy Gulch didn’t hold .now.':
out many attractions in their line; | “I've certainly done fairly well," I

* » - n a
fine-grained consistency. Turn the 
crank slowly and steadily to expose 
as large a surface of the mixture as 
possible to ice and salt. After the 
mixture is frozen to a mush, the 
crank may be turned more rapidly, 
adding more ice and salt if needed. 
Never draw off the sat water until 

f Freezing is accomplished. It 
at fcfe remembered that it is tho

If the seedbed has been given this 
careful attention, it will be in excel
lent condition by September 10, at 
which time seeding may begin, un
less there is danger of hessian fly.
In this case delay seeding until the 
last of the month, or the first week 
in October.
where hessian fly is not present, ear
ly seeded fall Wheat does best.

The seedbed at sowing time must 
be thoroughly pulverized and well 
compacted, 
tion,
vigorously and attain a good start 
before freezing weather sets in.

The seeding is best, done, all things 
considered, with some kind of a press 
or disk drill. As a rule, press drills 
give satisfaction, particularly on 
light soils, during a dry autumn. If 
the season is very wet, the ordinary 
shoe drill answers very well'. Of 
recent years, the disk drill has been 
exceedingly satisfactory and is becom
ing very widely used. If you con
template purchasing a new drill, it
would pay you to look içto this mat- all kinds is good for ,
ter very carefully. Use from one eggs, contrary to the «*™moo optn-

- bushel to six pecks of good plump «« »«* " RdSd
Seed to the acre Clean the seed that have been well cookecL Good
thoroughly by running through a bread,, 8We5* tbut. . , lho nervos. 
fanning mill, which will blow oot all troubled with insomnia and
light and imperfect kernels and will storting from sleep, and sen-
screen out ail small grains. sations of falling, can often be cured

by limiting themselves to a diet of 
milk alone for a time. An adult 
should take a pint a meal, and take 
four times daily. People with weak
ened nerves require frequently a 
larger quantity of water than those 
whose nerves and brains are strong. 
It aids the digestion of these by 
making it soluble, and 
have a direct tonic effect.

ANOTHER STEAM DISCOVERY.
said the hopeful youth 

tell me what is natura!Sn "Papa.”
"can you
P^oTPcoyurse I can,”, said papa, 
proud and relieved tojflnd that there 
was at last something he could tell 
his offspring. “Natural philosophy 
Is the science of cause and reason. 
Now, for instance, you see the steam - 
coming out of the spout ol the ket- 
tic, but you don’t know why or for 
what reason it does so. and—”

"Oh, but I do, papa !” chirped the 
hope of the household. “The reason 
the steafn comes out of tho kettle to 
so that mamma may open your let
ters without you knowing it !”

Mrs. das. G. Miller.
the As a rule, however,

ШР
must
salt water that effects the freezing 
After the freezing, draw off the wat
er, remove.the dasher, and with a 
large spoon pack the cream as solid
ly as possible. Put cork in opening 
of cover, then put on cover. Re
pack freezer, using four measures of 
Ice to one measure of salt. Place 
over top newspapers or a piece of 
carpet until serving time is at hand.

Salted' Almonds.—Home-made salt
ed almonds are, to my mind, more 
delicious than those ordinarily 
bought at the confectioner’s. Blanch 
one pound almonds and dry on a 
towel. The blanching of almonds is 
a simple task. Simply cover with 
boiling water, and let stand

WOOD GOODS !
' ,ШШШ If it is in this condl- 

the young plants will startWB MANUFACTURE & HAVB
For Sale

m
■mm

m
Laths At the first meeting Moreno received 

a wound in the arm, but though the 
second encounter proved bloodless, he 
had his lull revenge when they came 
together for the third time, for with 
his weapon he pierced the breast of 
Perez, who died 
from in

flu-Skeeks rvf;, 
Barrel Headiig 

tilitoM Flouring 
R latched Sheathing 

Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

і
FOOD FOR THE NERVOUS.

As в rule, salt meat Is not adapt* 
ed to the requirements, ol nervous 
people, as nutritious juices go into 
the brine to a great extent. Fish of 

them. Raw

in a few minutes 
Іещаі hemorrhage.

At Malsonfort, near Paris, in 
1843, two young Frenchmen who 
bad had some difference over a game 
of billiards, agreed to settle the dis
pute there and then, using the billi
ard balls as weapons. Having de
cided by lot who should throw first, 
they retired to a neighboring gar
den. There they stationed them
selves twelve paces apart, and with 
such exact aim did one of them, 
named Melfaut, discharge his miesle 
that ho struck his adversary in the 
centre of the forehead and killed him 
on the spot.

On April 14th, 1813, a duel, whence 
Stevenson drew his account of the 
fight between the soi-disant Champ- 
divers and Goguelat, so graphically 
portrayed In his story "St. Ives," 
was fought on the prison-ship Sam
son between two French prisoners of 
war. As swords were not procurable 
they attacked each other with two 
sticks, to the end of each of which 
was fastened a pair of scissors. After 
a fierce conflict one of the duellists 
received so severe a wound in the 
abdomen that. despite the skilful 
treatment of tho ship’s surgeon, he

EXPIRED SOON AFTERWARDS.

„ , five
minutes; drain, coyer with cold wat
er, and then the skins may be easily 
rubbed off. Put one-third cup lard 
in a sauce pan. When hot, put' in 
almonds to cover bottom of pan and 
fry until delicately browned, stir
ring constantly to keep the almonds 
in motion. Remove with a spoon 
or small skimmer, taking up as lit
tle grease as possible, drain on 
brown paper and sprinkle with salt. 
Repeat until all are fried. Cool and 
keep ip a covered dish In a dry place 
until needed.

Coffee.—Always make In a granite- 
pot. A sufficient quantity for twen
ty-four would better be made fn two 
two-quart coffee-pots, 
but few households where one of 
larger capacity could be found, and 
the two smaller ones do just as well. 
Now tor the recipe tor one pot, 
which needs but to be repeated for 
the second.
Wash 
slightly.

mm
-

riW: tТВОЯ. W. FLEET, 
Seises.

m, :
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>■FALL FEED PROBLEMS.
Millet and buckwheat may be sown 

as emergency crops. Millet will ger
minate and grow with light rainfall 
and in high temperatures, and may 
be sown July 1, writes Mr. H. H.
Cook. Buckwheat requires more soil 
moisture for germination, but will 
thrive at a lower average tempera
ture. Both are low in feeding value, 
and I should not depend upon them 
to be regularly sown, 
conditions are favorable alfalfa 
stands above all known forage plants 
for the dairy cow. The almost Im
penetrable subsoils of the northern 
granitic region offer a serious draw
back and I feel quite sure that un
derdrain ago 
up these 
to make
Securing a catch is almost assured, 
showing that tho proper bacteria are 
not wanting, but when the roots be
gin their downward growth there fol
lows the inevitable tendency to 
throw out ill tho spring.

Upon these soils I am sure we аго 
not giving red clover a fair chance, Miss Bcba Benjamin, 
to compete with its cousin allai»», lycar-old pupil of 
The feeding value is only slightly j Colorado Springs, recently concluded 
less. If cut early for soiling medium ' a twenty-five days' fast, which she 
red clover will produce three good | undertook “for fun.” Eh** only lost 
crops ten pounds, and did her accustom*™.

; household work during the fast. She 
It has the disadvantage of being a is now living on fruit juices fruits, 
biennial, but it is altogether surpris- aad nuts, abstains from a set meal, 
ing how persistent it will be if giv- and has abolished breakfast entirely, 
cn a top dressing each winter with . ,
■ і oble manure and supplied with pot- "What do you think of this lady ?
a in some form. If in tho soil a asked om, of 
t. dressing of dissolved rock will been «wept up^ У ^Uacllc(1 to hcr," 
bri,;= -t °,;t- W-o .there, an an- J ™ Д ot£er. "In fact. Iam 

1 dressing with the manure of ^ns eic ^ urdont followers In
200 to 800 pounds muriate of pot- , ..
ash costing $i to $6 will pay liber- 01 
ul profit on the investment.

1 begin to feel that a change of

■

Mark You !
іïJffî We have the BESf Sledro, BEST

* assistants and the largest and most
Tied EXPERIENCE, and use only 

the BteST materials and therefore 
. produce the

There are seems to

va HUGE SCHEME.Where soil
A scheme of unparalleled magnh 

tude is about to be undertaken lit 
California involving the construction 
of two reservoirs, one of 8,000 acres 
area and the other, at a level of 
250ft. lower, of 2,000 acres area. A 
canal about ten miles in length will 
connect the reservoirs. Provision 
is to bo made for a vertical fall of 
1,600ft.. and this, it is calculated, 
will develop energy equal to 270,000 

which will be applied

Scald the coffee-pot. 
one egg, break, and beat 

Add one-half cup water, 
the crushed shell, and one and oner 
half cups ground coffee. Turn into 
the coffee-pot, add six-cups boiling 
water, and stir thoroughly, 
on front of range and let boil three 
minutes. The spout of the pot 
should be covered or stuffed with 
soft paper. Stir, and pour some in 
a cup to bo sure that the snout is 
free from grounds, 
fee-pot and repeat, 
cup of cold water which perfects the 
clearing. Place on back of 
where
serving-time, 
coffee-cups, with cut sugar. This re
ception coffee is made half as strong 
again as the ordinary1 coffee used 
for the breakfast beverage.

Best Photographs.gif
m

IT patrons be RICH er 
aba to please everymm POOR we Place deep enough to break 

subsoils may be necessary 
its growth safe and sure.

you.
last,You’re the 

I reckon Julia will-IF VOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs dr 

Ф Tintypes

In the early sixties, a dispute hav
ing taken place between a banker and 
an officer in the Austrian service re
lative to their respective natatory 
prowess, the former challenged tho 
soldier to a duel in the water. The 
cartel being accepted, tho principals 
and their seconds adjourned to а 
private park in the neighborhood of 
Vienna, where there was a secluded 
lake. Then having doffed their 
clothes they armed themselves with 
hunting knives and entered tho wa
ter. The fight that followed was of 
such a desperate character that, had 
it not been for the intervention of 
their seconds, both would assuredly 
have been drowned.

Perhaps, however, the most origin
al duel on record is that which, ac
cording to the 'Annual Register,’ 
took place on May 8rd, 1808. be
tween two Frenchmen, named De 
Granpree and Le Pique, who were 
rivals in the affection of the same 
lady. On the day appointed the 
principals repaired to a field near 
the Tuileries, and. with their sec
onds, ascended in balloons amid the 
acclamation of a large crowd. When 
about 900 ft. from the ground they 
opened fire upon each other with 
blunderbusses. Their first shots 
went wide, but at length the silk of 
M. Lo Pique’s balloon was badly 
rent, and the duellist and his second 
were precipitated to the ground and 
dashed to pieces.

і

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B. x

horse-power, 
in the generation of electric current 
for long-tUstance transmission.

Return to cof- 
Add one-half

Vs:FASTING SCHOOLGIRL.range,
coffee will not boil, until 

Serve in after-di
Come and See Ui.

a sixteen- 
a high school atlenerean’s Photo Rooms

, Water Street, Chatham.
1

WEDQg

Job Printing
UPON RICH SOIL.SWINGING SHELVES.

Are a great convenience, occupy no 
room when not In use, and arc made 
at a trifling cost. Shelves may be 
placed over the sink and over other 
large wall spaces. These will pro-

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

ESEii
■had• Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any sise constructed & fnrnished complete.
:■ Utter Heads, Note Heads. MR Heads, 

pes, Tags, Чаші Mlle.

nr For Saw Mills

the meanest trick I ever heard of. 
It meant us beginning all over again 
to make a fresh pile. You can un
derstand now, sir, how women have 
lost their attraction for me and the 
reason why I never put myself out 
for ’em.

I assured him he had my slnccrest 
sympathy, and thanked him for his 
yarn.

But I tried to make him see that 
women wore not all after tho stamp 
of Julia Harman.

“No. stranger,’’ he said, “it’s no 
use; I’ve been fooled once, and Silas 
P. Hopkins is not the man to bo 
done twice."—London-Tit-Bits.

nun
}■WhenGANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
woman as 
the boys found us next morning all 
lying in the same condition, only in 
different directions from the camp, 
the others said the same thing.

It seems she had made some six of 
us—those with 
up, including the Captain and my
self—love her, and had made arrange
ments to elope with the lot, in dif
ferent places and different times, the 
same evening. And then she and 
her parent had trussed us all up 
and scooted with our gold. It was

“Fapa is think- 
voice a trial." Mr.

Miss Schrecchcr : 
ing of giving my

base upon our dairy farms is urgent. | |quntioigh ; “Well, I hope, for your 
The old practice of leaving a sod al- ; вйкСі ье’Ц not select a jury 
most indefinitely bred weeds and j am0ng your neighbors." 
poverty. Wo have practised short 
rotation, and I think it may have : "\Vc must eConlmizc. Suppose,
been considered upon dairy farms un darling, that you .Jthy your hand at 
indication of up-to-dateness. Cer- making your own clothes ?" Sfae : 
tninly there bus been soil and crop "Oh, George, dear, I never could do

Suppose I begin by trying to

W) Щ
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improvement and a preparation for that, 
drouth and soiling crops for every make yours ?"Візши, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
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